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Presidential assistant Henry A. Kissinger has accepted an invitation to deliver an 
address on the University of r.Jontana campus Friday, April 14, as part of the continuing 
l·iansfield Lectures on International Relations. 
Kissinger, \vho is President Richard ~1. Nixon's assistant for National Security Affairs, 
also is scheduled to meet informally with students and faculty during his visit which will 
culminate with his public appearance on the night of April 14. The lecture time and 
location will be announced at a later date. 
This will be the fifth annual address in the series which was established in 1967 
under the t·like and 1aureen Ilansfield Endowment of the University of flontana Foundation. 
The series, supported by donations of approximately $120,000, was founded in recognition 
of the Senate r~ Iaj ori ty Leader's 25 years of congressional service and the University's 
75th anniversary which coincided in 1968. 
Kissinger has been a consultant with several government agencies including the 
Department of State, National Security Council and the United States Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agency . He is a professor on leave from Harvard University, and was foreign 
policy adviser to Gov. Nelson Rockefeller in the presidential campaign of 1968. 
A noted author, Kissinger, in 1968, received the l'/oodrO\v Wilson Prize and Citation from 
the Overseas Press Club for his book, "Nuclear Weapons and Foreign Policy. ' 1 
more 
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lie graduated from Harvard College 1vith high honors and holds ~I.A. and Ph.D. degrees 
from the Harvard University Graduate School of Arts and Sciences. He has been the 
recipient of several academic honors including the Guggenheim Fellowship and membership 
in Phi Beta Kappa. 
Senator l-lansfield inaugurated the lecture series in 1968 with an address entitled 
"China: Retrospect and Prospect." lie 1vas followed by Dr. John Kenneth Galbraith, 
''New Industrial State: The Case, Criticism and Consequences' II in 1969; Sen. Edi<Jard n. 
Kennedy, "United States Relations loJith Latin America," in 1970; and Dr. Hilton Friedman, 
"Dollar Standard: Problems and Prospects," in 1971. 
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